POSTBACCALAUREATE PROGRAM

Ready to Apply?
Application Deadlines:
March 24th (First-time Applicants)
May 4th (Reapplicants)
https://postbac.meded.uci.edu/

Dedicated to preparing students from disadvantaged backgrounds to become competitive applicants to medical school

Program Timeline

Sept - Dec
Program Orientation
Fall Quarter
12 units of upper-div science courses
Winter Quarter
- 12 units of upper-div science courses
- Application prep begins

Sept

January - March
Spring Quarter
- 12 units of upper-div science courses
- CARS Skills Course

April - June
MCAT Prep
6 weeks of MCAT review courses

June - July
End of Program
Students will receive detailed letter of recommendation

July

A MORE DIVERSE HEALTHCARE WORKFORCE STARTS HERE

18
different university campuses represented in the Fall 2020 cohort

90%
of Fall 2020 admitted students are Underrepresented in Medicine

80%
of Fall 2020 admitted students are first generation students

85%
of program graduates gain admission into U.S. medical schools

Contact Us
health.ucdavis.edu/postbacc-consortium/
hs-postbacc@ucdavis.edu